[Peritoneal dialysis, ultrafiltration and hyperosmolarity].
Observation of a patient who developed serious hypernatremia during peritoneal dialysis with a dialysis fluid containing 135 mval Na+/1 prompted investigation of net water, sodium, potassium and chloride transport during 45 peritoneal fluid exchanges with standard dialysis solutions containing 1.5 and 4.5 g% glucose. With both solutions and an equilibration time of 0 min, net ultrafiltration was observed (89 ml and 230 ml per exchange respectively). In both groups the calculated sodium concentration of the ultrafiltrate was considerably lower than plasma sodium concentrations (27.0 mval/1 and 36.9 mval/1 respectively, resulting in a new sieving coefficient of 0.20 and 0.27 respectively. Therefore, the free water deficit resulting from peritoneal ultrafiltration is directly responsible for the hypernatremia observed during peritoneal dislysis. While the potassium and chloride transport observed in these studies can be explained by diffusion processes along a given concentration gradient, sodium transport and sodium concentrations raise the question of more complex mechanisms. The data are discussed with reference to the relative significance of diffusion processes versus bulk flow and solvent drag.